Abstract Objective: To review the incidence, predictors and prognosis of bladder cancer recurrence after management of upper tract urothelial carcinoma (UTUC).
Introduction
Upper tract urothelial carcinoma (UTUC) arises from the urothelial lining of the urinary tract, i.e. from the renal calyces to the ureteric orifice. It comprises 10% of all renal tumours and 5% of all urothelial malignancies. Multiple anatomical locations in the urinary tract, being either synchronous or metachronous, is a common feature of UTUC [1] .
Whilst synchronous bladder tumour can be identified at the time of evaluation of UTUC, recurrent bladder tumours remain a major concern, with a high incidence that varies considerably from 20% to 50% [2, 3] and its detection requires long-term surveillance.
Although the risk factors for the development of bladder tumour after surgical management of UTUC have been previously studied, there is considerable variation in the published literature. A history of bladder tumour prior to UTUC [4, 5] , primary tumour location in the ureter [6] , multifocality [5] , tumour stage and surgical procedures [3] , as well as sex and systemic chemotherapy [7] , have all been reported as predictors of bladder cancer recurrence. Consequently, and because of a lack of consensus, all patients are still subjected to the same routine 3-monthly cystoscopy followup schedule.
In the present study, urologists reviewed their results from >300 consecutive patients treated over a 30-year period for UTUC, at one of the largest tertiary Urology centres in the region, and stratified patients with UTUC based on their risk factors. This was undertaken to determine whether low-risk patients could benefit from an extended follow-up schedule and whether those at high risk may benefit from prophylactic intravesical chemotherapy. The expectation being to decrease patient suffering, the overall cost of the treatment, and lower the incidence of progression, as well as tumour recurrence, thus improving patients' cancer survival and quality of life.
Patients and methods
After Institutional Review Board approval, we retrospectively reviewed our ongoing database for patients who were surgically treated for UTUC from 1983 to 2013.
The preoperative evaluation included complete history, physical examination and standard routine laboratory measurements, as well as radiological investigations (CT and/or MRI). In most patients, cystoscopy and retrograde ureteropyelography and/or diagnostic ureteroscopy were done in a separate session; any concomitant bladder tumours were resected, and when it was feasible, upper tract tumours were biopsied.
A standard radical nephroureterectomy (RNU) procedure was performed via an open approach in most of the patients; with one abdominal pararectal incision or two incisions, and a standard lumber and lower abdominal incision. In all, 24 cases were done laparoscopically and 13 were managed by open renal-sparing surgeries for solitary functioning renal units (seven with ileal ureter, four for distal ureterectomy/Boari flap, and two with ureteroureterostomy).
The tumour was staged according to the 1997 TNM classification. The three-tiered WHO grading system was used to determine the pathological grade by different pathologists [8] . The tumour location was divided into three groups: pelvicalyceal, ureteric, or both pelvicalyceal and ureteric. Multifocality was defined as the presence of two tumour foci in non-contiguous locations within the ipsilateral renal unit. None of our patients received neoadjuvant or adjuvant systemic chemotherapy.
In the first 2 years, cystoscopy was performed every 3 months and contrast-enhanced CT every 6 months. From the third to fifth year, cystoscopy was performed every 6 months and CT annually. Thereafter, urine analysis and cytology were completed annually during the clinical examination.
The primary endpoint of this study was the occurrence of initial intravesical recurrence and any subsequent recurrence thereafter. We studied the possible risk factors that may contribute to development of intravesical recurrence in terms of sex, past history or concomitant bladder tumour, surgical approach, tumour location, stage, grade, etc. Moreover, we also studied cancer survival, which was compared to those with no bladder recurrence.
As previous and/or concomitant bladder tumour may be a confounding factor, those patient were then eliminated and the analysis was repeated again leaving only patients with de novo bladder tumour after surgical management of UTUC, thus consolidating our results.
Frequency and percentage was used for nominal and categorical variables. The mean and standard deviation (SD) was used for normally distributed data; otherwise, the median and range was used. The chi-squared test was used for the analysis of nominal data and logistic regression analysis was used. Cancer-specific survival was estimated using the Kaplan-Meier method, with differences assessed using the log-rank test; survival time was calculated from the date of RNU. In all tests the P value was two-sided and significance was set at P < 0.05. Analysis was performed using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS, version 16; SPSS Inc., IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA).
Results
Of 322 patients, 17 with incomplete files and eight patients with non-TCC at the final pathology were eliminated, leaving 297 patients eligible for review. The mean (SD, range) age was 59 (11, years and the study included 262 men (88.2%). The median (range) followup period was 34 (6-300) months. The tumour was right sided in 135 cases (45.4%). In all, 49 patients (16.4%) had a history of bladder tumours and concomitant bladder tumours were found and resected in 78 (26.2%). Open RNU was performed in 260 patients (87.5%), renal-sparing surgeries in 13 (4.3%), and laparoscopic surgery in 24 (8%). The tumours were pelvicalyceal or ureteric in 40% of the patients and in both the pelvicalyceal system and ureter in 20% of the patients.
The tumour stage was T1 in 194 patients (65.6%), T2 in 43 (14.4%), T3 in 59 (19.8%), and T4 in 1 (0.33%). Most of the patients had Grade II tumours [184 (61.9%)], whilst 13 (4.3%) had Grade I and 100 (33.6%) had Grade III.
There was intravesical tumour recurrence after RNU in 139 (46.8%) patients after a median (range) follow-up of 33 (6-300) months. The details of the bladder tumour recurrences are shown in Table 1 . All non-invasive bladder tumours were treated with endoscopic resection and intravesical chemoimmunotherapy as per the standard protocol. In all, 21/297 patients (7%) had invasive bladder tumours, 15 were fit for radical cystectomy and the rest received radiotherapy. We analysed possible risk factors for the development of bladder tumours after management of UTUC as shown in Table 2 . It can be seen that sex, past history of bladder tumour, concomitant bladder tumour, surgical approach, side of the tumour, UTUC stage, grade, presence of carcinoma in situ (CIS) or multicentricity, at the time of diagnosis of UTUC were not significant predictors. Ureteric tumour was the only significant predictor for the development of bladder tumours after surgical management of UTUC (P = 0.04). After eliminating 106 patients with previous and/or concomitant bladder tumour, the ureteric tumour P value was 0.06 and the surgical approach was 0.014, as shown in Table 3 . Posttreatment bladder recurrence was not a predictor for contralateral or local recurrence at the surgical site, whilst it was a significant predictor of urethral recurrence (P = 0.002), as shown in Table 4 . In multivariate analysis, only a ureteric location sustained its significance [P = 0.044; Exp(B) (odds ratio) = 1.6]. Bladder recurrence did not affect the cancer-specific survival after surgical management of UTUC (log-rank test; P = 0.8), as shown in Fig. 1 .
Discussion
In the present investigation, we report our experience of a relatively large number of patients with UTUC from a single institute. Nearly half of these patients (46.8%) developed bladder tumour recurrence after a median (range) follow-up period of 35 (6-300) months. This incidence concurs with other published series experiences [3, 4, 9] . More than half of the patients (56%) developed one recurrence, a quarter had two recurrences, and the remaining patients had three or more recurrences; most of them were non-muscle invasive (Table 1) . We reported 21/297 patients (7%) with invasive bladder cancer, which is similar to the 6.6% reported by Kim et al. [10] after RNU for UTUC. In that study, the incidence was doubled in patients with primary ureteric tumour location or a pathological stage pT3 of the primary UTUC, and tripled with both risk factors.
To date, there has been no agreement in the literature about possible risk factors for bladder recurrence after UTUC. Koga et al. [7] suggested that three significant factors might share in the development of intravesical Percentages were rounded to whole numbers. Percentages were rounded to whole numbers.
recurrence, including incomplete distal ureterectomy, postoperative chemotherapy, as well as female gender. However, the limited analysed numbers in that study, the non-standard surgical approach by excluding distal ureterectomy in some patients, as well as the nonroutine use of systemic chemotherapy undermine the value of the study. Gender was not identified as a risk factor for tumour recurrence in our present study or other investigations [6, 11] . In the present study, ureteric tumour location was the only identified risk factor for intravesical recurrence after the management of UTUC as reported previously [6] . We even found a trend of increased incidence of bladder tumours in patients with distal rather than proximal ureteric tumours (Table 1) . Park et al. [12] reported that renal 'pelvis and ureteric TCC are not the same disease in terms of invasion and prognosis'. Ureteric TCC is associated with a higher local or distant failure rate than renal pelvis TCC. Moreover, ureteric tumour location was reported to be significantly associated with an increased risk of disease recurrence and cancer-specific death after surgery for UTUC compared with renal pelvis tumours [13] .
Primary tumour stage and grade have provoked huge debate regarding their impact upon intravesical tumour recurrence. It was suggested that low pathological grade [13] and stage [14] are inversely correlated to the risk of tumour recurrence. Conversely, high pathological grade [6] and stage [11] were considered to be risk factors. However, our present study did not support the impact of either factor on future bladder recurrence. The debate also extends into tumour multiplicity. Multifocality is usually implicated in intravesical tumour recurrence [11, 14, 15] . On the other hand our present data, as well as that of Zigeuner et al. [6] , excluded multicentricity as an independent risk factor.
Previous history of non-invasive bladder cancer in patients with UTUC was reported to be independently associated with later intravesical tumour recurrence [4, 16] . Conversely, Akdogan et al. [17] denied an independent impact of previous history of bladder tumours on such recurrence. To consolidate our present results, we repeated the same analysis after eliminating the confounders (previous and/or concomitant bladder tumour) leaving only patients who developed bladder tumour after surgical management of UTUC.
In the second analysis, the significance of ureteric tumour was marginally decreased and just approaching significance (P = 0.06). In multivariate analysis, only ureteric location sustained its significance [P = 0.044; Exp(B) (odds ratio) = 1.6]. As the ureter is a narrow tunnel with continuous peristalsis, it is easy for detached tumour cells to settle in the bladder, and in particular in the case of ureteric tumours that are in close proximity to the bladder [5] . In an elegant study, this seeding theory was supported through the identical p53 gene mutation in both the UTUC and synchronous lower urothelial cancer [18] . However, others have denied such impact not only on intravesical recurrence [14, 15] , but also on cancer-specific survival [19, 20] after management of UTUC.
Additionally, in the second analysis, patients who were operated upon laparoscopically had a higher incidence of bladder recurrence, which might be explained by the high pressure produced by laparoscopy that could result in the spread of some cancer cells down to the bladder. Similar observations have also been reported by Kume et al. [21] and Matsui et al. [14] .
Our present laparoscopy cohort was small, with a total of 24 cases and only 15 in the second analysis. This cohort was in our early experience and was performed by different surgeons. Moreover, different methods were used for treating the bladder cuff; eight of 14 had recurrence following open bladder cuff excision vs seven of 10 in the laparoscopic excision arm. Accordingly, we cannot draw any conclusions on this specific issue.
Urethral recurrence has been reported to occur in 7% of men after cystectomy for bladder urothelial malignancy [22, 23] . We found a statistically significant increase in urethral recurrence rate (P = 0.002) after surgical management of UTUC in patients with intravesical recurrence. Notably, this was not associated with increased risk of either contralateral or local recurrence. Additionally, bladder recurrence may increase the chance of distant metastasis (P = 0.06). Prophylaxis against intravesical recurrence after RNU for UTUC has been suggested through maintenance therapy or even single intravesical dose instillation [24, 25] . A single postoperative dose of intravesical Mitomycin C was Percentages were rounded to whole numbers.
reported to reduce the absolute risk of intravesical recurrence by 11% and the relative risk by 40% [25] . We acknowledge that the lack of data on tumour size and the retrospective nature of the present study are limitations, but this may be acceptable in such a rare disease as UTUC. Also in our present study, we cannot explain the non-significance of past history of bladder tumour, UTUC stage, and multicentricity as significant factors for intravesical tumour recurrence -factors that have been implicated in other studies. However, our present series represents one of the largest series from a large single urology institute in the region.
Conclusion
From our present series, bladder cancer recurrence of urothelial malignancy occurred in nearly half of the patients after management of UTUC. Ureteric tumour was the only identifiable risk factor, thus such patients may benefit from prophylactic intravesical chemoimmunotherapy. Bladder recurrence did not affect cancer-specific survival after surgical management of UTUC.
